


Taylor the Turtle tiptoed past Miss Wingfeather the Bus Driver.
“Don’t forget to look at me when you say hello, Taylor,” Miss Wingfeather said.
Because Taylor has autism, looking at faces makes him dizzy. He sees lights and
shadows dancing about on faces. Taylor waved to Miss Wingfeather, but he
needed to keep his eyes away from her face. Miss Wingfeather frowned at Taylor
and shook her head.





Girls sat close to the front of the big yellow bus. All the boys crammed into 
the back. Taylor took his usual seat in the middle, his bag overflowing with
the books he loved. No one ever sat near Taylor.
Taylor noticed that today the girls wore wide skirts in bright colors that
hurt his eyes. He quickly brought his eyes to his favorite pencils to get
relief from the skirt colors.



“Square dancing is fun,” Rita the Mouse said to the other girls, 
“but I hate it when we have to use boy partners.”
“Yeah,” Sarah the Cat said. “They act goofy when they dance.”
Taylor kept staring at his pencils, hoping to keep himself from
seeing faces or bright colors like those on the girls’ skirts.



“Yuck!” Barney the Bunny said. “I hate missing out on
sports for all that dumb dancing.”
“Ewwwww, girls!” Luke the Chipmunk said. Luke curtsied and laughed.
Oh no! They’re talking about square dancing, Taylor thought. I’ll be dopey with
autism when I try to do the same dance steps as the other kids. I can’t!



“We’re here at school, girls and boys,” Miss Wingfeather said
as she opened the bus doors.
The kids scrambled about, gathering their belongings to leave.
All their rushing about made Taylor feel jumpy. To distract
himself, he rubbed his face and hands all over 
his plastic book cover.
When Taylor felt calmer, 
he noticed Geraldine 
the Spotted Dog 
staring at him.



It would be
great to have
friends, Taylor
thought, but lots
of times they think
I am too different.
Taylor wished to leave
his bus seat, but his
body seemed stuck.
When Miss Wingfeather
called out his name,
Taylor was finally able
to pay attention to
get moving.


